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I. Organization

1. A Nat: onctl Training course for Zimbabwe government
tax administrators on refornin? of taxation systens and
policies and Improvement in Taxation Administration was
organized by the Public Administration^ Human Resources
and Social Development Division of the United Nations
Economic Commission for Africa (UWBCA; in collaboration
with the Zimbabwe Department of Taxes. The course was
organized for senior taxation officials of Zimbabwe.

II. Date and Venue

2. -j-he national training course was held from 15-?7 October
1939 at randel Training Centre, Harare, Zimbabwe.

III. Attendance

3. The training course was attended by thirty-two senior
government tax official- drawn fro,, the In-one Tax Office

and the Sales Tax Office. Five of the offici^ls '"in
attendance also acted as local resource persons Hso
in attendance uere three resource persons of' vhora two w«re
provided by the United -rations ;jcononia Commission for
Atrica (UMSCA) ana one provided hy the United Nations
Department ot Technical Co-operation and r-evelopnent ('?UDTCD)
tfew fork. (See annex I for list of participants.)

IV- The Overall Cbjeccjve of the Workshop

4. The overall obiecti ve of the nour^n ™* r> to - n
knowledge and provide a for-ir for the mutual exchang? of
laeas ana experiences asiong the part "Lei n-ants anH the resource
persons on current issues an- problens"in Taxation Policies'"
systems anci Administration in simbabue, w<tb a view"-to
binding out ways and means of solving some of t.'ie problems.

V. Hethodology

The instructional &?proa.c,< t-as composed o^ the
presentations of. background issues, deli very of le-tu—-
plenary discussions and group discussions. In ail/'\-hre-
syndicate group discussions were forned. 1/

■1/ See Annex "III
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^• Official Opening

6. The National Training course was officially opened

on IS October 1939 by iir. T. .Aasaya, Deputy Minister of

Finance: Economic Planning and Development. In his opening

address, the1 Von. Minister welcomed the resource persons

and the participants and conveyed, through the resource

persons, his government's profound appreciation to the

United Hat ions Economic Comrrission for Africa (U13ECA) for

organising the workshop which he described as '"historic"

in that it was the first training course in the field of

Taxation to be conducted at a national level in Zimbabwe

and initiated by UM^CA. He expressed his" heart-reIt

appreciation. particularly because the workshop. was a

training course. He pointed out that the provision of

a forum for learning and exchange of ideas was a sound

initiative since it was his unshakable belief that greater

enphasis should be laid on training which helped those

trained to keep abreast with the current demands.

7. uelconina the idea of: organising the ^orkshor) at

national level, the Minister pointed out thai: that approach

was a wise one since an ideal training proaramne was one

which firstly covered the global areas, and secondly the

specific areas and then on to the development of c permanent

continuous process. In a woi.c of caution- the minister

warned the participants to talce greater interest in the

economic topi cs si nee. as rax officials,. tV-ey were expected

to acquire basic knowledge of economics. It was essential

for the tax administrator to know the economy of his/her

country so as to appreciate the socio-economic needs of

the people and also :o u^dex ^ta.nO. their phsychology in

order to be able to "o-orc'inste their views in fornulatina

tax legislations.

8• In conclusion.- the minister expressed the hope that

the participants wouiJ, .^<n!:e ~ull use of tne training course

opportunity during the two weeks of their deliberations.

On the sane occasion.- rr. P. J. -?-assi .. Chief, Public

Administration, 'ianagenent and /financial Section7 on behalf

of UdSCA, thanked the novernnent of ^i^babwe for accepting

to host the national training course, He pointed out that

the national training course was organi ?;ed within tne

framework of the UUBCas s progranne of assi sting its nember

States in strengthening the capabilities of their public

financial management officials for nore efficient puMic

revenue administration. He stressed the need for training

in the fiscal field- particularly in the wake of the

increasing use of fiscal policy as an instrument, for economic

management particularly within the fraiaewori; of the ' current-

Africa recovery and structural adjustment policies.



VII. Official Closing

9. The ^orksho? vas officially -loser", at nid-day on 27
Octooer i:-i;,9f . by i..r. ,J. . ^ushosho, ne.puty Commissioner of

;;a';es? who ^s actino ■ on behalf of ■ the Commissioner of
Taxes. in. his closing renar-K;s, ir. l-ushosho reaffirmed
the gratitude of his government an?, that of his department
to ■ the United Nations for co-sporsorincr the workshop. Be
pointed out that it was not only the participants who hatf
learnt anfl benefited f.ron the enriched experiences ano
contributions of the resour-e persons- but the department
Ltceli. naci ■accuireJ experience op hovj to conduct its future
trainincr seminars and V7or^shops for he believed that the
fora of that nar.ure tended to improve the working
relationship . anonqsr senior nanager.cnt "staff through ooen
evcranae or vor.Mng exocriences and ;:.rieas. ' "

l0- /ln "Oi'^lusiort i'lr. .^us'hosh.o enccuraqeci ' the participants
to share with their subordinates th<- skills anc' knowledge
ac-uired i^ou the vorJ:shop beccus- >,v. relieved tha<- it
was tn.rougo that process that the fruitful outcoru of the
workshop could be best realised.

VIIX- Programme of the 'Workshop

II. The procrai.^ne of the worksnop-- rovered the following
topois.: ^

Taxation as a neans of Econonic Development,

Structure of Xixariori in Developing Countries,

- Practical problems in direct and indirect tax in
iinhab^G,

™ 'Tax r.oform Planninq.

- i'yl^inistration of Direct TaKe?,

- 'ia;r 1'Taud Administration,

Double Taxation treaties (advantages and
■-»eticienvies) .

«hc "^rla?:ionshlP between the Tax-payers and the
.■ajc Cr_tice,-

n nation and Tax Aclninistration,

l -X-raining
O«part:.ier;t of Zimbab
Personnel -X-raining and Development in the Tax

f Zbb



- -Sales 1'ax Audit anc investigation techniques and

legal enforcement for compliance,.

- l-anageraent Information Service.

IX. Summary of Findings and Recommendations

12. ;:-oart £rori the various issues highlighted in the
lectures del] vereci by -.the resource persons and the general
dismissions that followed after each session. 2/ three
major taenes -ere identified for syndicate group discussions.

Those were;

(1) Improving Tax kdininistration in Zimbabwe,-

i

(2) Inprovenent in the "Relationship Between the Tax

payers and the Ta?c Office in Zimbabwe,

( 3 ) Tax /raud Administration in zinbahwe .

The discussions on the above themes were ained at examining
in-depth, the various practical orobiensr encountered in
the da.y-to-day routine wor"1; ar^ to suggest uays ■ and neans

of sDivine sone of then,

13. In discussing the the^e on 'Improving Tax Administration
in. ?.inbab*/e.. ■ the participating aroupj_/ focussed attention

on the follov/inf;- areas?

(.1) Organisational Issues t

(2) Resource Problems Vizi

(a) 3taf£incr

( b ,' Tr.-'- ininq

(c) Equipnent (including transport)

{: i) Acconnodation-

1/ See Sunmary of Discussions on Course Topics belov;

3/ See Annex III.
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{3) Performance of Offices regarding %

(a) Implementation of Tax Lavs,

(b) Uniformity in the Implementation of Tax
Laws f

(c) System of Public Grievances Redressal, and

id) Appeal Procedures

14. VJith regard to the organisational issues, participants

in the group pointed" out that the tax offices in Zimbabwe
were situated in the four biggest cities.™ namely Harare,

Bulawayo, Gweru and i-utare. Those cities were along the
main rail and road links of the country. They were also

the main areas of dense population, industry and agriculture.

The majority of taxpayers, therefore, had easy access to

those tax offices. The participants, however, observed
that taxpayers located in Kariba or in the lowveld did

not find it easy to travel to Harare or Gweru respectively,
nor was it always easy for them to phone their inspectors

or collectors of taxes., thus making compliance from them
cumbersome. A/

15. In connection with staffing, the participants observed
that, in general, the availability of personnel was far

from adequate to cope with the ever increasing workload.

For example, during the period 1982-1988, the workload

increased by 150% as compared to the staff increase of

only 27% _5/. Aqainst this slow growth in staff compliment,
there were also resignations, particularly from the senior

staff members who were beinc; attracted into the private

sector. The exodus of senior members had made the general

level of experience to remain very low with officers being
deployed to the central office; at tines, on premature
promotions. S/

16. Xn discussing training, it was observed that tnere

was no substantive training offered to the collection staff.

A/ See Recommendation 1? para. 25
5/ See KecoiTar-endation 2

6/ See Recommendation 3
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Although the training programme for the tax department

did reflect some training courses for the collection clerks,
nobody was receiving training front that section^ particularly

because there was no training officer in the training school.
7/ As regards training offered to assessors by the training

school, it was observed that the training was too

theoretical. Moreover, there was no follow-up on'the quality
of performance of the trainees after completing training.

8/ The participants also observed that the "imbalance between
the workload and the staff complement made effective training
difficult to achieve since focuss tended to be more on
production of assessment cases. At managerial level, it

was felt, tooc that, there was inadeauate training, if any
at all. 9/ '

17. In discussing equipmentc the participants observed
that equipment was far from adequate. There were shortages
in office equipment which, in turn, affected the collection
machinery. Also observed was the shortage of vehicles.
For example? only a total of five motor vehicles were
available for use by the Sales Tax Officers, Investigation
Stafff Assessing Staff on Prosectuion, Farm and Industrial
Building Inspections, Officers on the Taxpayer Education

Programme and various Officers in General Administration.
At times the Sales Tax Staff utilised their own money to

travel to registered operators on sales tax examinations.
In that connection, the participants shared a common view
that the office equipment problems could be solved through
quick follow up on the secure of funds allocated by the
hinistry of Finance for office equipment. As regards; the
motor vehicles, it was felt that more vehicles should be

bidded for and that the finance officers be encouraged
to process travel claims as expeditiously as possible " to

alleviate any financial burden, on .the tax officers involved
in official travel. ■ .

18. Regarding perfornance of tax offices, conprising
implementation of the tax law, the participants agreed
that the tax lav/ uas too difficult for the common man "and*

1/ See Recommendation 4

8/ See Recommendation 5

9/ See Recommendation C
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indeed, certain laws like those in respect: of the recognition
of customary marriages were difficult to imolentent because

cf socio-political implications. V7ithin the self -enployed

business sector, it was observed that compliance was
generally very low. For compliance to be maximized- tapayer

education should be enhanced and that in the case of seif-
enploynent sector,- tax clearance system should be enforced.
It was also felt that to ensure of i:--ct;iv^ enforcoiaent,

particulary in prosecution areas, there should bo regular
meetings with the officers fron the Police Department .-
the riagistrate, the Public Prosecution Of f ±c;e? ' and the
licensing office in order to educate then.

IS. The participants also addressed the issue of the
uniformity in the implementation of the tax law in Zimbabwe
and observed that the tax system ,-though quite old had sound
procedures for uniform implementation of tax laws all over

the country. Some of the salient features or the system
included the issuance of copies of office and records
instructions to the heads of :>;"f icx.3, explanation of any
change ^ in legislation through departmental nemcrand.e. to
all the relevant ta>: officers,, distribution of all
commissioner's rulings to all relevant officers.- objections
revealino new lines of though;; or points never dealt with

before and annual conference of .all heeds of offices. 10/
With respect to public grievance redressal and appeal
procedures, the participants unanimously agreed tha4-'" the
system operated smoothly i p. this regard and did not need
to be tampered <;i_n? tl*cuyh they felt tnat the appeal
procedures should ^e ir.ade more effective, and speedy throuah
enforcing existing procedures and.

2m. In discussing the fchene on 'Improvement in the
Relationship between the taxpayers and" tax office, the
participating croup JLL/ focussed attention first on the
point of view of the taxpayers and secondly on the poin+-

of view of-the taman. Regarding the t^rpayoVsl view oo'nv..
tne -parcicipatinq group shared the vie-./ that, in- general^
taxpayers would always resent the department of taxes tor
the sanple reason chat it deprived then of their hard-earned
incor.e. The group then focussed attention on the practical

problems in the routine administration of tax which, to
an extent, provoked taxpayers into thinking that ' the

department of taxes was insensitive ana incompetent. '?hoso
problem areas identified included, anon? others the
follov/incTj

See

1/ See Annex
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{a; Taxpayer;::' : rnorance of fc*.. tax law and its

(b; Delays^ \r- r. rt^ndin j to correspondence in the
Tax' office anH eJov-t service tc visiting taxpayers

resulting to taxpayers having to wait for too
long a tine to cot service,

(c) • The immeasurability of the direct benefits accruing
to the taxp*?y-2rc from their assessed contributions
to the treasury;

(A) Incorrect arsessraentJ and wrong infomation given
to tax

ie/ karc;e oik^:rai'' h.Ach wer« incurred on assessments

or taxpayers who were on the pay-as-you--earn
" C^Yi;} sysi-.eM?

\r; ijclayj in .-.-.- . ■• - ;-. .;.^.-,s of assessments and
refund cheques? anr,

21. Turning ■ to the point of view of the taxnanf the
participant g'^-- ■■--)•: jous -i.r :hei.r vie^ that the tax

office dxd not r-?vv-> the ':*.--::-c-.y --: an efficiently as it
wcta ^...^u^-rc.„ ..,.-, ,.:;.,-. .^r..'-.-o j,,.i'./3u ctrr.axn problems which

ine^udec. a- .... ; _ ., ,....i.;-. ^.._?<. ,..,uacc hurtan resource

apparently cue to rvVro n:L^t-:-;. :iv^^ f.ic-cor.'.i in the recruitnent
process and the less or. exoorionced staff due to better

attractions out.?-..'..-: ■■': - -■'■--■' -■ :--, -'n^denuate training

both at technics 1 ^nd tnanaoeria 1 levels and in sone cs ses
no-cably in tho collc-Jtic^ c5fice£;? complete lac!f of any
form of training orher th^n nn-ti,e--job training, rapid
expansion of ths w ■■1-:l^-r: un.ctcco.apani.ed' ?;y corresponding

increases in r^n—— -i—Ge ~rf.t- coverts, inadequate
equipment ano r.tr,c\(^nery,, constant changes .in legislation
the interpretation or -hicb ksg not being expeditously
conr.iunxcated to .brazier, offices to ?:.eep then abreast and

dealing with the returns prepared by unregistered and less
qualit.isd boo::~kcepr?.t, leddir^q at tines r to unjustified
nisinfornation v.o r.-:-^n..-.yer".. 13 /

VZ/ Gee RecGmriienoal.ioiit. :..;, i. clt\- lo

j.3/ See ?AOOo^:nerjc^tionr j":.,. 12 and 13



22. in discussing the theme "Tax i'Taud Administration"

the participating a^oup 14/ observ.ee! that whilst there

were r.iany def intions of Tax Fraud a inini strat ion, i t was

enough to acknowledge that tax rraud administration was,

but part of the general tax administration. The participants
identified a number of types of fraud which includeds

creative accounting- non-disclosure or income where taxpayers

did not submit tax returns or they were not. even on the

taxpayers register, abuse of registered operation's sales

tax rmnber (i.e. using the numbers for purchasing non

rotraaable goods}, non-collection or remission of the

anount collected through the PAYE a.nd. Sales Tax Systesm,

and JJ5/ transfer pricing, (i.e. the avoidance or evasion
of tax through pricing nechanisni to shift profit from a

high tax place or region to a low tax one). Those
arranger-vents were often between enterprises which, were

closely link-sa and not dealing at arms length. Kj/

23. As -vc^ar^s creati^/e accounting, the participants
observed that that type of ta;; fr -U . -\onirested itself
in ■■■iany different f;ays which inclucloci .manufacture of false
accounts which bore iv.> relationship,, whatsover to the status

of the operation heino- reported "upon. (Sonetines it had
been dxscoveroo. that oooks of accounts had been prepared
in a reverse fashion i.e, starting with the imaginary gross

profit ^ Uigurs then "orhing backwards reconstructing
fictitious s^-ate:ients and accounts) ; computerized accounting
L-ysten based on a coding system where normally unallowable
expanses were shieldec and t.-en finally reflected as part

Oi ^J-lowable expenses such as entertainment expenses finding
their way into equipment maintenance- expenses, inflation
ot expenses/exe;-r'ptior-.£ where non-e:ri frtcint itcos like assets
v/ero includes in accounts or where sxeziption for sales

tax purposes /;-'ero inflated, non disclosure of material
mior^ation,- Ij ;■;:.(■■ related investments or other business

operations and under-oEtimation of incc~.p~ sale*1- turnover
coirij"lr.::ion etc. 17/

,:4. i.eqarding causes of tax frau: in Zimbabwe, the
participants identilied the following:.

lf+J See Annoy

15/ -\v r> i^^o.ncia tion

12/ Sf'C P-ccoT'^cndation I
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(.1) nigh tax rates 9 and taxpayers applying a
cost/benefit analysis vis-a-vis cost of evasion
and cost of being caught,

(ii) GreoC and temptation, - operations collect sales
tax fro^i consumers on a daily basis but only

renit sane to the collector once a month. Some

operations v;ero then tenptod to use the rr-oney

in the interim and wore later unable to remit,

iiii) Public perception. The department's competence
both to function effectively and to detect fraud
was very poor.

25. The groups findings were then presented to the plenary
session for revisw and appraisal after which the participants
v/ere unaninous in nakinc the following recommendationss

1. That the tax office should bo further decentralized
to bring taxpayer service closest to the taxpayers

in order to isaxir.iize compliance. \ZJ

That the huinan resources position be reviewed

on a yearly bafiis to forestall any future crisis

in the strategic personnel section. 19/

That there should be improvement in the conditions
of service and salary packages comparable to
those offered by the private sector in order
to retain the staff. 20/

That a post of a full-time qualified training
officer at the Senior Executive Officer level
be established and that the collection clerks
should be afforded the necessary training to
enhance their performanceD 21/

19/ See paragraph 15

20/ See paragraph 15

21/ See oaracirar>b. I 5
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That an audit team be set up at the Head Office

the main duty of which n^ould be to monitor the

quality of work produced in the offices. 22/

That senior officers should attend leadership

and management development courses offered by

the Zimbabwe Institute of Public Administration

and Kanagexnent (ZIPA11K or offered by the regional

training programme of the Connonweaith Association

of Tax Administrators (CATA) and that the knowledqo

acquired should be shared with the subordinate

staff and also that the senior staff- in the

assessing office should e-oraulate the senior staff

in collection by holding regular seminars. 23/

That all the office instructions, memoranda?

commissioner3 s rulings and discussions at meetings

should be made known to relevant members of staff

and that liaison Committee Meetings should be

held in each of the four centres and findings

forwarded to the :ieaci Office for further

consideration &n& distribution to other centres.24/

That the department should enbark on Taxpayer

Education Campaign., employing, anong others r

the following neans;

(a) the issue of simplified booklets and bulletins
on tax law,

(b) the introduction of basic tax as a "general
subject" in schools and other training

institutions.

c) the use of radio and television prograrraies
to explain tax law?

(c)

(d) setting up information offices at provincial
centres, the Trade Fair and Agricultural

Shows;

(e) The incorporation of sales tax in the tax
syllabi being offered at present at the

University and the Polytechnic College,

21/

21/
24/

See paragr£tph 15

See paragraph 1£

Sae paragraph 19
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(f) the introduction of a more systematic method

of interaction 25/ between the Department

and the various Business and Professional

Associations.

9. That the offices should monitor incoming mail

by introducing or tightening control of nail

registers both in the registry and assessing/sales

tax/collectior. section. 2j3/

10.. That in future? any increases in individual income

tax should be incorporated into the PAYE Systam

and also that? in futurec the reintroduction

of surcharges 0. advance surcharges or accelerated

surcharges should be avoided.27/

11. That the department should reply to taxpayersf

letters published in the press and issue press

statements from tine to tine in order to counteract

any misrepresentations. 28/

12. That the Department should exchange telephone

lists between branch offices (especially in Harare)

to avoid the problem of taxpayers being misdirected

by tax officials who did not know the correct

location of other branch offices-. 29/

13. That the enquiry desk should be improved to provide

more taxpayer service facilities including waiting

rooms, interviews cubicles, benches,- chairs f

service counters etc. 30/

14. That registered operators be issued with identity

cards bearing the operations number and the cards

to be presented whenever purchases were to be

exempted .fron sales tax. 31/

15. That more staff should be trained in techniques

including. conparable uncontrolled price (CUP)

the open market method .< resale price and cost

price method. 32/

25/ Gee paragraph 20

26_/ See paragraph 20

'27/ See paragraph 20
28/ See paragraph 21

29/ See paragraph 21

30/ See paragraph 21

31/ See paragraph 22
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16. "That nore staff should be trained in modern

aocoun ting.- - rianagemen t and technical nethocs

to he able to countc r tax f rauo s as they wore

under creative accountingc 3 3/

X. General Discussion-

2G. Besides th-3 group discussions, there were also general

discussions which took place- aft&r delivery or lectures

by discussion leaders at each session. broadly, the issues

that emnierged during those discussions include-;?, the inpact

or the effectiveness of the ta;: incentives in Zimbabwe's

economy, the tar. rates structure in . oinbabwoff reduction

of the number of siaall traders through raining threshold,

prosecutions of t?x delinquents, the role of Gardners

in revenue collection machinery in sales tax administration;,

the taxation of farriers f the role of the commissioner in

the process of femulation tax policy, the information

flow between the assessing and the investigation officers

on cases which were identified for investigation?

particularly the fnod-back infornation to the assessors
etc.

27. The discussion on. the impact of the tax incentives

focussed on the role of the tax incentives on the promotion

of the growth points areas. The participants expressed

mixed feelings on the role played by taxation as the
instrument to promote those areas. Son,' felt that -whilst

the intention of -che tax policy on rural development was

good, the infrastructure was not productively used either
because of lacJ: of activities or because of shift in business
directions into crey areas of activities which could r.o

longer be definitely described o,s furthering the objectives

of the growth point areas. In that, light, the role of

tax incentives left a lot tc be desired. Other participants
felt, hci'^vcr tbst the, tax policy on the growth points

areas had made sone measures of successes. For example,

the Plan hai wor\:ev: out '..-ell in uuronhcdsi growth point
area and Ruu-?.. Kuge structures had suddenly appeared,,

residential units had been constructed, and that was the
siqn that people Uad alre^y started novinq to those areas-

to seek e-iploynert. It was, however. aqreed that tax

incentives generally, should be constantly reviewed so
that where they ucre found to be abused or no lonqsr of
benefit they should be reouced or oven abolished. On the

rate structure in Sim>abwe, the participants expressed

the unanimous vievr that tax rates ir Zimbabwe ^ere too
high compared to those obtaining in so'ie African countries.
For cxajuplw the GDP taz ratio in Zinbabv^c in 1331 */as 21%

and in 19SC was ?3% compared to sub-Caharar) Africa's ia%
average in respect of the sane period. However, they

v-elcor-iec' the new tax proposals o>.s a positive stop towards
mininising the burden of tirse tax.
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23. The participants further expressed concern over the

large number of registered snail traders *vhich adversely

affected sales tax collection work. It was observed that

it was difficult to effectively collect tax fron those

traders whose establishments were scattered throughout

the country. Moreover, those traders at tines under-declared

because they did not understand the ferns due to illiteracy

or mere ignorance. The participants felt that the threshhold

should bo raised, in order to reraove the snail traders and

r-iake then pay the tax at source (i.e. at nanufaoturer or

distributive levels) . As reaarrSs delinquency in sales

tax.- some participants advocatecd public prosecutions and

suggested that there should be established" special courts
to prosecute in order to avoid delays in prosecutions.

However? other participants expressed reservations as to

the deterrent effects of public prosecutions and suggested.
restrengthening of the administrative measures for nore

effective sales tax collection (i.e. the naximun utilisation
of available resources). Ro^r-iin*.* the role of examiners
in rales tax collection, the participants shared the view
that examiners were.. in factf collectors and therefore,
constituted the collection naohinory. On taxation of

farriers, it >>as felt that 'loss carry-over: should be
discouraged in some cases where it vas clear that a farrier

was lorsly taking advantage of the incentive at the exoonse

of improvement of lane; productivity. Alternatively* there-
should be considered the introduction of turnover tax for
farmers in that category.

29. Th<i role of the commissioner in the process of
formulating tax policies vas extensively discussed. The
participants felt that that role vras not readily visible
and .suggested the invitation or an official i:ro,-, the /■■inistry
of Finance -to clarify. The i'.inistrv accepted the request
and two officials came and clea:,ly defined the role of

the connissioner. It was established that .be was an integral

part ot" the tax policy formulation jnachincry and that" he
could freely select any of his officials to accompany bin
to ^ nestings touchi ng on matters of tax ' pollcy.

Administratively, the commissioner --ras open to suqqestions
f ron his staff through appropriate channels. As regards
feed-back information between the assessor and the

investigation officer on a case identified for investigation,

(i.e. whether the investigation officer should ri&kc available
the report of invoGt.iaation to the assessor who originally
identified the case for investigation),- th.3 participants
expressed nixed feelings en^nating, in part, fro,--.' the
requirements of the secrecy provisions and also from
administrative technicalities. -Io:/evor, it was felt that
if tner-'i was ■ a justifiable case for t> ^ assessor, in the
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performance of his duties, to get the feed-back information

he would be granted access to that information. Concerning

other administrative areas, there was a general consensus

that there should be improvement in communication amongst

the various sections/units on natters relating to management

strategies.

XI. Summary of Discussion of Topics

(a) Taxation as a means of Economic Development

30, .The discussion of che topic first focussed on the

functions of the government in economic development and

secondly on taxation policies and objectives within the

framework of the national development goals and the various

functions of the government in an organised society. Three

major ones were identified in the discussion. Those included

the, government should overcone the inefficiencies of the

market system in the allocation of: economic resources,

the redistribution of income and wealth, the snoothning
out of cyclical fluctuations in the economy and ensuring

a high level of employment and price stability. It was

pointed out that when it came to the production and supply

of public goods and servicesf the market was inefficient

and hence the intervention of the government
the supply of those goods anO services,

intervention assumed various forms including
of prices and subsidizing the production

to regulate

Government

the fixing

31. Further, it was pointed out that in an organized
society, there was a need for the government to redistribute

the income and v/ealth in a just and equitable manner. One

major instrument to achieve that goal was taxation. It

was further pointed out that the government had the

responsibility to snoothen out cyclical fluctuations in

the economy and to ensure a high level of omploynont and

price stability and again through the use of taxation.
But for purposes of raising revenue and/or raoney supply,,

there were other neans that the government could employ
in addition to taxation (i.e. through sinply creating it s

through user charges and borrowing both internally and
externally.

32= In connection with taxation policy within the framework

of the national development goals, it was pointed that

there was a link between taxation policy and the national
development plan goals and that the structure of taxation
was, to a certain extent influenced by the structure of

the economy of the country within which that tax system
operated.
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33. In Zimbabwe, the linkage between tax policy plan and
the national development goals was demonstrated throuch
various areas including the use of tax incentives (i.e.
50% investment allowance on capital assets used for trade
purposes .in the growth points areas, but excluding motor
vehicles, with effect from 1st April 1981), the encouragement
or reinvestment by those who involuntarily discontinued
their business between 1st April 1967 and 31st March 3981
by allowing expenditure they incurred, provided they

1b?Thi iqbo"?1119 and claimed expenses not later than
1st Apiil 1932 tax year {Section 15 (2) (VI) of the Income
Tax Act Chapter 181), reducing, in 1985 Ouly Budac P c
tax from ib% to 12.5% in order to increase" trading,
encouraging training of nationals for improved capability
sKiiis, by allowing training investment, allowance of 50%
ot the cost of a taxpayer of any trading building or
equipment used by the taxpayer for 'training his .employee'

SKl int7Q^ °n ClaSS C SharCS b^ f bi
g employee

7^ °n ClaSS C SharCS boU^ from building
and the introduction, from 1st April, 1988 of

„, ?t 2t -9ainS ..roll-°ver system in recoqnition of those
vtd ril%r re?-xden?GS in ord« to buy another principal

private residence. The discussion concluded by pointinq
?h~ ? ?^ *. Zimbabwe Taxation System vas interlinked with
the nation s expectations in respect of expansion of socio-

S^^^r^renttraining'and
!b> Structure of Taxation in Developing Countries

34 The discussion of the topic focussed first on the
ltlUZ? developing African countries, in general,

n ? "r"ctur6 ln Zimbabwe, in particular. It-wai
L/ a\ 9enerall th t

n ? , in particular. It-wai
L/ a\' 9enerally' the tax systems of African

n° GGn orll dl
yes of African

o^Mmft GGn ori5inally developed in line with
optimal rsquirements of a good tax structure. They had
grown up haphazardly, influenced by historical accidents?

sr^sssd^trS/^or^iiif .
growth SU tO th£ r^uir'^"ts of rapid economic

^' 5k£ tSX 8ystera8 of African countries were
by the narrowness of the tax base, that was,

meanS . for mobilizing resources were limited to
vna7°W fang° Of alternatives. The result was
bUrden °f ta d

fg alternatives. The result wa
°f tax was spread over limited resources.

t2v»M«n h*°K nax-lml2e ravenuc would "isv. the level of
taxation which, m turn becane not only economically
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distorting but also i nduo-d tax evasion and Delinquency.
rurthtr, sent African tax -systens'- vorc characterized by
substantial reliance on run-i^ur* taxes which ^ere regressive
in nature, that wss, lover-income taxpayers paid effectively
higher taxes than biguer income taxpayers'. In ' Malawi,

tor uXMpU, a Tninimr.i tax of ^3.50 <,-?:< s payble by all male

persons who vie re ov,-,r eighteen years of c:g with annual

income ranging ^ct-.;ciGn ■-;!?? and :>r.24GC. Forever, that tax
vas not payable by those vmo v'ore granted a certificate

of exenotioji; ~nC tnoso who vrer- liable for tithf^r graduated

tax or Pay ~'\s low ^>r.i i?AY\)). ^ternaily ■ most African

rax structures vere ^haraetori-ed by lie^vy reliance on

international -..r^ide taxes which ware subject to fluctuations

^ue to instability in co.-riodity prices and world market
conci tions , vt ,7as a unovn *■ act ^,ixl any slunp in the

i-i&YKcf nuic:;ly adversely affected econonic activities and

tiraue tax re-r:,jiptG, /:her^ were t\io possible approaches

to^ designing c- tax system, :.0hose vj^re 'the broad tax taso

and low tr.x rates anc narrow tax ;^sc inr' hiqh tax rates.

^overii^onts would prefer the first scenario., but various

praotival considerations forced ther-i to adopt the second
scenario. Sor.ie of the considerations included free

edueation. free or heavily subs'! dir.ed health services v/hich
w^re heavily ?:s nance r< by the r;ove:rn,.icnt, thus rc.rjuiiing

. :;or^.. public revenue anr hence high r-t^G of tax given a

narrow tsx ;:^£e. Oaco -ay ot; ir.crtr-.ning revenue sources

would he r.o increase economic cyrowth anc the level' of
employment(- it was pointed out.

3 5^, rurninq to the situation in Sinbabwe, it ^s pointed
out rhat Si-jahwe had a very narrow tax: base of about 12%
or the labour Io:~'-;e and less than -^ of the total population.
'.ine ta:t scruct^re of :i^;eabwe was oonposed of the personal

mcoiiic tax. corporate ta::. sales t^i; customs and "excise,
capital gams ta.^, holding -llowanee tax and various
withholding taxes, The percentage o£ total tax revenue
for.tft Period I3il to I33.t? V;1G illustrated as here-under.



Percentage of Total Tax Revenue

Gross fe'.es on Profits anc: Inocnc
of '-/hi oh',

1983 1905

(a) Croporate Tax

(b > Persona1 Ta x:

rj?a;<os on noor!s anc- sorv.icc;j

of which

(a) r-'.-ilos r^ax

Taxes on International Trade
of vhich

ic) Irioort duty

17,04

12. 50

. i r e s

■ 0 ;■ 'S 9

.i ^ JO

5.,42

10;22 17,88

22,50

11 „ 00

13,70

9,72

10,28 lit ,44

Source;- Faoer ■resented by

oner of Ta::es

J •iushosho Deputy

-*■■'/ . It was further pointed out t-hat the tax rates in

Sinbabwo were generally regarded as high. That was
nanif&steci in the? GDP tax ratio which had. risen from 21%
in 19-U to 33% in. 1983. The averaae tax/GDP ratio in Sub-, /
anaran Africa was l'£% vhile in 2±nbabv/e it
idiin .indufstri.-vlisiid countries it vias

(c;) Practical Prohlens in

33% and

and Indirect Tax
in

33. The discussion on the abov-j topic highlighted
certain issues that ';;-:tcj of rr^ctical concern "in the
administration of v^cn in ^nbab,^ Those highlighted
included ti-,G rsvonue projection statistics, budgetary
constraints, -taff recruitment, ecui^Gnt, dependence on
other raimai-ries on sup.oliss and ot .- ■ - rc^ices vet the
ooncornoG mnistries, boo. had their o^;n Dractical problemsf
ia/ legislations, the strength and weaknesses ' of the
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administration. It was pointed that the tax department
was, to some extent.,- responsible for projecting revenue

figures, but that ;i.n practice, ' there 'were difficulties
in working out the exercise because of lack of statistical

data to compile the figures and hence, at times, the figures

might be misleading. As a result, there was need to sample-

on various business communities, traders etc to form a
picture of potential revenue,

39 - There were alr;o problems in the breakdown of figures}

that was* translating global figures into specific targets.

For example.- complications arose duo to seasonal trade

on sales tax," bonuses, patterns of collection in previous

year, number of cases to be done etc As ~ regards
expenditure, it was pointed out tbnt the budgetary ceilings

due tr© financial constraints limited the size of expenditure

even where the expenditure might have been productive of

revenue (i.e. one dollar spent might easily produce one

hundred dollars, if spent properly) ., The department was

experiencing difficulties in staff recruitment which usually
too]; too long to cone by. Also related to staff situation

was the problem of staff retention due to inflexibility

in the salary structure which could . not be negotiated

independently. It was pointed out also that there was
a general shortage of office machines and other equipment

needed to provide support services. Another problem was

that of congested accommodation which was not conducive
to productivity- As regards . legislation,- it was pointed

out that efforts were being constantly made to change and

amend the tax law and the framing of the law hinged upon

simplicity, equity and progressivity, However, there was
also the problem of the supply of stationery to meet the

demands of new chanrjos, particularly where new individual
income tax rates wore introduced„ Turning to the strength
and weaknesses of the department, it was pointed out that
efficiency could bt-- measured in terms of the volume of

complaints fror. the taxpayers as woll as the number of.

times the assessments were amended. The discussion concluded
by observing that, in general, there was limitation; of
the resources to cope with the ever growing number of
taxpayers.

■d) Tax Reform Planning

40, In discussing the above topic, it was pointed out
that planning, in its simplest form and as it * cane to be
used in -governments, was considered as organized, rational
thought that was essential for a determination of the

national objectives, the instruments to be used, and needed
inputs. In more diversified forms, planning vars considered
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as a projected course of action,- as a means of roaeMncj

an end, as a special process for reaching a rational

decision, as full utilization, of all the materials of: the
coniiunity;. as an arc,- and as -=i process of preparing a set

of decisions for action in the future directed at. achieving

goals by optinal ntans. budgets and plans were therefore'
facets of the sane process. Tax Reform without planning
ceased to be a plan of aeti on, and a plan that "did not

have a realistic recognition of the Tax Reform constraints
had little functional value.

41. Tax planning was or ought, therefore, to be integrated
"ith development planning. The development plan stated
the social and economic development goals and objectives
of a country- If the dcvelopnenc ■ goals wtre not 'dearly
defined, ther the ship of tax policy was rudderless and
at trie mercy of the drifting tides o£ particular interests

and any reforms would be tailored to suit those particular

i nterests. However f raost dovelo^.in^ . countries' wer
i

^ n ere

increasingly adopting the use of development plans,, vhich
stated, in broad principles,, the social and tcononic

developrient goals of the country. Those goals differed
from country to country depending on expressed purposes
and prevailing social an<J economic environments or climates.

But front the development plans f ' tax. policies became possible

to formulate. Once formulates, and iDolementecI, they should

be appraised and subsequently reviewed or reformed oasc-d
on the appr^is-1 outx^, Thr vpraic.-a uc.y reveal their
inconsistency uith the developnert goals, their poor
performance- to zch^ev^ intended. objectives, their inequity,

their disharmony vith the other, policy instruments- of the
government, their failure to . i;ccp pace with social and

economic changes and rhbir ri^cities aqainst the
philosophies of ne*r governments.

4 2. Issues' that had b^en irientif iod for consideration
under ta>c retort plrinninr. in^.riuded the level at which

planning >vos carried out- the frequency with which planning
v-os undertaJcen, the ;;oa.ls nrA objectives of th-, development

plan, the net; .philosophies of neT,7 governrtents., short or
long-tern revenue projections ■, the allocation of the
responsibility for tax reform planning (e.g. permanent
units), the composition of such committees or units and
whekhtir tax administrators should be excluded or net.

<!3* It was further observed that in most African countries
tax reforms were undertaken for various purposes including
the ^ revenue needs, pursuit of ccp.iitv, oconomic development~-
social sjrvicosj adrainistrr.tive erf iciency ? concern for
tax evasion (i.e. oo--bni:inq t.--x evasion),; promotion of
regional trace etc.
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e) Administration of Direct Tax

u-u^u discussion o£ administration of direct taxes
highlighted the essential programmes for successful
administration of direct tax. Those highlighted included
the human resource management, the financial resources
management, the material resources management, electronic
data processing, security, management information service,
tax policy monitoring and advice and the efficient internal
audits. As regards human, financial and material resources,

fin-lWvaS P°tntGt OUt that lt was advisable to utilize them
J:l .■ i ■ -hUBian rssources' in particular, were very
essential since they, too, constituted the tax base!
Efficient management of the available resources enhanced

"rratVC efficien<=y which, in turn, increased
" Xt Was also nci.tioned that, to assist

45. Further discussed was the taxpayer service whose purpose
™to asaiat instruct and educt t h

axpayer service whose purpose

rT^, instruct and educate taxpayers through
ouhit " guides, circulars, rulings,- bulletins,
public, appearances, media radio broadcast, and the use

^'/°J->iritee/s (i-°- students and pensioners who might have
Another area covered by the discussion

^^f WhlC,h w" disc«ssed under two sub-headings,
to ™r?*??g "■]. collectlM- The purpose of compliance
° m°1iit;Or' rlah3re to the la« d t tk

p pance

actio i; l . la« 3nd to take appropriate
dCao-. "1:= r°5'ras assessing, emphasis was laid upon timely
processing of rofui.cs while on collection, emphasis was
laiu on etrective enforcement. It was also pointed out

if\^°lrm bV" indePendent i^uiry service section
r^^^ aV°ld 1Ong ques of taxpayers who were in
dl V1Ce °T nad COrae to P^- Another consideration

would ba ;or payments to be made at post offices In

it,Wa° Pfintea °Ut th'3t the ?ax atoinistr'atioS
trive-to perform all of its activities in a manner

compliance rron ^aye^/. " tar"' ^ W1Shed tO °btai"

(f ) rl2XJ?lAua Administration

4C. It was pointed out that tax fraud might be construed
a aGCPn'in" brought about by the wilful misrepresentation

material factor, or silence when good faith
expression, resulting in material damage to one
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who relied on it and had the right to do so. The elements

of tax fraud were the guilty mind and the intent to evade.

Both those elements should be proved beyond reasonable

doubt in a competent court of lav/ in order to convict the

taxpayer in question. In an investigation for tax .fraud,

it : was necessary to have a mandate. For an example't

establish what the intent of the work was. Was it to produce

conviction or was it to produce money? ITas it the jail

sentence ^or fine that was .required? To answer those

questions, there was a need to consult a legal advisor.

4 7., Further, it was pointed out that the program issues

involved in investigation for fraud included personnel
d.o. who was to do the investigation work and what
qualifications did he/she have? ilork development (i.e.
where did, the work come from? Has it from audits indications
or self-initiated?), time lapse (i.e. in the case of sales

tax in Zimbabwe f if no visits were made to an operator
within three years, the prescription clause applied), storage
of siezed items for investigation to avoid defence council's
allegation that the records were removed after siezure,
and types of cases (i.e. decide which cases to investigate.
Was it the cases of smaller quantities requiring more tine
or was it cases of greater quantities requiring less time?

48. The discussion also highlighted some of the techniques
for investigation audit. Those included documentation
of cases in a professional manner in order to prioritise
the needs, making better use of what to do, collect highest
revenue possible in circumstances, and cut on losses by

giving the work. to the people who knew how to handle it.
It was further pointed out that in carrying out investigative
audits the officer should possess, as in own opinion might

assist, any documents found on the premises. The ingredients
of a quality audit included picking the right file,, one
worthy ^ of attention, gathering all ~information, preparing
a flexible audit plan (i.e. what was to be done and which
items attracted the officer most?) interviewing taxpayersr
gathering information from the third party making findings
substantiated with evidence, negotiating and collecting
the money. In conclusion, it was pointed out that the
officer carrying out investigation should always keep his
mind open, and also that voluntary disclosure prior to
investigation ought to be encouraged,, preferably by * charging
lower penalty rates.

(g) Double Taxation Treaties (advantages and
disadvantages)

49. In discussing this topic, it was pointed out that
taxation of an amount of income by more than one country
arose through?



(.a) the lac:.: of a sinaular rippro^ch hv all countries
as to TAX ;>ASE and.-

(b) the problems surrounding the definition oi: RESIDE!>v
especially as related to human beings and trusts'.'
Countries needing to collect revenue would have
two -.asic concepts in nind in" collecting that
revenue.- bearing in minj v^at a Government noeded

noney for, it was not so surprising that they
youl^ oonsicier,- for ^^npU,. taxation of world
income of citizens and territorial in-cone" of
resiaents. Right fron the be^in-ninq. therefor--,

at was obvious that double taxation was oound
to aris,:^ The problems vere further compounded
by the adoption .> by sorae countries- of ~- ^ixrur-"-
of tax b^ses.

There were t\;o measures that could be -ai-r^n to c-Jl-vi-tc
or 3t least reduce the full impact of double tax^on
ihos^ vere th- unilateral ;Yu_^'res ^•,-;^h v,^r(:. r^v^^nr^

and not especially s-ecific to particular^countri^s^^^-ther"
,-ney extended to types of income in accordance ' "with
proscribe-^ cir=unstances and bilateral tr-.-tics- which
were tr^ties between tTvo countries. (i.e. th. two coui>t-i^s

"%tl T t^^tion strategy that was convenient to both
or tneri. }

te advantages o.p double taxation tr< aties ^er-^
numerous, those J-u^Ujhtc* m the discussion" ^nVlu^a ""
the prevention of double taxation of income and c-pital,"
ir^ ' /•- ■ ^i* -!-1 VC- 1"SS1®'^'*~-T1^L3 (i.e. exchange of .Inf ornation ) ,-

ou^tliat the rv--rc.aer;ts%onta.neV!u^^Siterns
v^ith the sourc^prin^

"ndn"hOt^ ^^tie, 'bctwttn tV' contract in/countri es
expensive. ■ ' ' l.u^i, /.^ac.

'n' 5e tT^'G- ■ ■ ri the Tdv' s ">f ^ "■

51. In discussing tnx topic, i:: -,7.s ooi'ni-r ou+- thit <-i

tnvi success of
th,t tax ,,,,g



but tvi.it the menbers

of the p iihlie at 1 a r^c. - 1 r» o ft ad n 71 <;■■ lor part to p 1 ay P

was gaininq popularity in rax a-ininistrations. >l:ut, a

milestone to tho envisaged -".oll^otive participation vn.s

a sound relationship between the ta>rrvaying public and hho

Tax ..Office. This discussion, therefore., highlighted sone

cf the points which night need focal attention if relations

wore to be improved, Thosu hi^li-jhtcj included, the equal

treatment- of taxpayexs, the right to recourse to .1 oonpetent

court ( establishment of grievance oonmiteeos, taxpayer

education programmes* establishment of contacts with the

taxpayers, creation of public relation office, control

of over zealous inquiries or tendencies ■- or. th^' part of

tax officers, recruitment of resource personnel with

acceptable levels of capabilities required for effective

administration r rind updating of procedural rules.,

regulations9 anc~! tax officer/assessors" manuals, and guides

tO the

52* Rea-roing the tax legislation and the callibre of

the personnel in tax administration r it. v*as pointed out

that the taxpayers should be aade f aniliar -,»7ith the latr

through educatinQ -chv-;;a and that frequent changes in ■ the

law should be 0 i scouraged since-. ■ t hey ^ight create the iiaaga

of arbi tration. As for the of f leers r they were expected

to be polite, fair and courteous. v.'hey should pronptly

reply to letters ensuring quality of correspondence. They

ware exDecccd to accept cordpla i nts f ran the taxpayers v/ir.hout

resentuent. iVi^y should not :-.i±s±&ar*. oj. misrepresent :^acts

to taxpayers and. ought to r':esist f ron taking action likely

to bring the department into disrepute,

{ i ) computerieation and

53. In discussing coi.jouteri^-^r.ion in tax administration?

i t vas pointed out that f i rst anc" forenost; the ax.i stingy

nannual system should he put in orbi:. In other words ,-

the mannural systemn should r>« functioning perfectly. Further

steps r7ere to crudy the environment in v^hich the conputer

system was being Introduce'/; establish the needs.. set up

priorities- set up implementation te^n, pake sure application

vas well (i.e. capacity to handle the volune of vcrk very

well) j planning for the rc-utilisatiou of the froed. people

(i.e. hov/ to put then in better use) ., considering the

security of conputers and introducing training in data

processing,- particularly to senior rcanaqenent levels.

54. i;ior successful application,, it vras essential to key

the taxpayer's identity nunber ?.n£ then obtain lots of

information on that taxpayer. '^'he information can-.e throuah
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.the terminals. in vras also important to ensure the natcbincj

capacity of the conouters (i.e. comparing the wage slips

with the tax deducted *t source) . The conputer ought to

record almost all infornation about employer's work force 7

payrolls?.. P.-V/E deductions etc. Also the- computer ought

to he able to h-cep the record of tine and production of

officers (i.&. number of units produced etc). That was

known as tirxv production, system. further, it was pointed

out . that the.ru should be. developed,- in the computer system,

for purposes of processing refunds, the c^p-;city to respond

in an autontntcd w^y and also the capacity to acknowledge

receipt of the tax return -nd to estimate the date the

assessment or refund would bo ready* In the- case of

collection it was important that the conputer system be

able to priorit i -;e the accounts recp.^r-^le, it was pointed
out.

55. As regards Sinbabue11 s experience L. it was pointed out

that the department cf tar.es did not ovn any computers

hut it shared vitii other department's on computers owned

>y the Central Computing Services. The .Central Computing

Service (C.C.E..). a department within the liinistry of

finance. i^cono.r^c I-'lanning cuvi Development offered conuercial

data processing services to all -■overnr.ient deoartnents

recuirintv those services. It was pointed out that the
work handled th rough the (jCG} was restricted to individual

ccses.-inent sufc-t»yston. There vas, however, a felt need

tc e;."tend roi-^uterisation to collection sub-systen>. and,,

■ indcoid. to that en.'.. .the departne^t was in the process

of computer is.incj the rccriptinc function hefore going onto
the accounting function,

^ 3) Personnel Vr^inin'^ and Devclopmerit in the Tar
3epa--rt: "icnt of ?,.irrtb -:.b\ tz- ~

56. In discussing the topic, it .^s o;:£erved that to.operate
any ^ orcr.nispti.on effectively and cf-ficiontly, reryuirad

star fine- uith competent personnel. .^f f icxency., however,
cixcl noi just haoocn on its own., instead..: adequate-, and
ofreot.iV:; on- ^oing Training of personnel was necessary
at- all levels in order to hring "it about. The traininc
activitxcG in the te.r.. ^eoartrent in Zimbabwe took two forms
nanely;- internal -:n-J external. 34/

_JJ/ 7o,: -'eta:! led "rainina Prof Ale.- see annex
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57. It was further observed that little or no einohasis

was being placed on nanagencnt training 3nd development.

The statf in nanagerial positions were having to find their

way through -without the back of actuate traininq. That

was felt tc be a serious short-coninc; since it was a vitally

important function of ^anaqement to lead {i, e. forecast ?

planr control and co-ordinate) ant! inspire the people upon

t.'hon it relied to make the department function successfully,

but to be able to leac and inspire, the management should,

itself,- possess relevant leadership skills. Concern was

expressed at the fact that whereas the assessing and sales

tax staff were sponsored or enoouragec1 to do relevant

professional courses? no sponsorship or encouragement was

afforded to the collection staff.

58. ^n the last day of the workshopf much time was devoted

to the evaluation of the workshop. D :'./■.. -;-r"Ang_ the duration

of ihe workshop, the participants observed that the tine.

for the workshop was sufficient and allowed then to learn

c, let and that any shortor tine uould hzve. been less useful,

particularly in vie'.' of the course contents cove-rod.

Further, the participants were unanimous that the tine

ailoeat.ee; for r^roup discussions was enough to allow for

in-depth anal^r^s of the thenes and topics discussed.

59. hs for the ti.vtinc; of the workshop (i.e. what was the

■■aost suitable tine to hold the workshop?) s the participants

expressed the view of that- Getober/Hovember was the time

when sone officers were preparing for examinations and

others going on ^npual lev-ve f;c that in future that period

should be avoided probably in favour of- July/August.

;<ov;ever; largely,, the feeling was that it v<a-s difficult

to determine the riost suitable period since timing required

matoha ng the uo?:.-.rt»Aent ; s tasks vn.th the period for holding

the workshop.: Lt. ".'as observed that r instead, sTriph^sis

should !;e laid on the need for the workshop and the

justification for the absence of tne selected officers

to attend the ^,?orkshop.

60. D?.scussing the level an."3 manner of the presentation

of topics discussed the pai t:icipanr r, were unanimous that

the presentations s v&re.. on the whole f very satisfactory.

The participants also expressed satisfaction at the

facilities provided by t'je qovernnent and the ;.;andel Training

Centre whic}i greatly contributed to the success of the

workshop. In conolusi on the ^r*:\' ' .ni:,?- pointed out

that the workshop vas an eyc-openor and thanked the United

rations Economic ^onraissiof! for Afz iz-i (UUnCA) for 5 ts

-.oilaboration in orqanisin'j the workshop and expressed

the hope th^'- similar workshops vrould be organised in future.
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61. In the discussion which took place durinq the evaluation
of the training course, it Lecame evident that there was
need for an in-depth review of the deccee of co-ordination

among the various sections of the department, at the level

of t£x policy planning within the ninistry of finance,
at the administrative levels anong the various agencies
administering different taxes including customs. Outside

the uinistry of finance„ the review should aim at
co-ordination to achieve, within the country,, an integrated

fiscal policy and larger econonic, social and political
objectives^ for exaraple, regular meetings with government
agencies responsible for trade and coomerce, the Central
Bank and Chamber of Commerce and other organisations in
the private sector.
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List of Participants

tir. B.A. Chikadaya

tii s s K. h. Waniwa

Mr. J. iiushosho

fir. P.B. Kapadia

Mrs. L.I1. Kudanbo

Hr. C. Hove

iir. il.S. iiangoro

iir. a. Sazauriwo

Mr. R.i-.;. Williams

Hr. K.ii. Tembo

firs. J.T. Hatambo

**r. C. Uudukuti

Kr. H. Wgorima

Hiss P.hr. Ndlovu
iir. G.T. Pasi

Nr. ::. Mudsi

hr. P. Hussein

Hr. G. lihizha

Iir. R. Retanant

rlr. L.T. r

ilr. A.F.

Mr. J. Nyoka

i-ir. J. Togarepi

lir. n. R. ; iuchemwa

'-ir. C. Mukwati

iir. p. Vunyungwi

Vir. ii.K, Ruzvid^o
Kr. G.tJ. Dube

iir. T. Mashunye

rir. P. Muchaka

Iir. h. Chengeta

i«r. 3. Gadzilcwa

Deputy Cornissioner of Taxes

Deputy CoiruTkissioner of Taxes
Deputy Coranissioner of Taxes

Deputy Commissioner of Taxes

Connissioner of Taxes

Conmissioner of Taxes
Asst. Conmissioner of Taxes

Acting Asst. Conmissioner of Taxes
Senior Inspector of Taxes

Senior Inspector of Taxes

Senior Inspector of Taxes
Chief Training Officer

Senior Investigation Officer
Senior Inspector of Taxes

Acting Senior Inspector of Taxes
Inspector of Taxes

Chief Finance Officer

Priricio
actinc

Officer

Inspector

Principal

1 Executive Officer

Senior Principal Executive

of I'axes

sutive Officer

Acting Principal Executive Officer
Senior Executive Officer

Senior Executive Officer

Principal H-ecutive Officer

Senior Executive Officer

Acting Principal iSxesutive Officer
Adninistration Officer, F.E.P.D

List of Resource Persons

UHjSCA

Hr. p.j. Passi, Chief

Public Administration, Management
and Finance Section (PViFS)
Addis Ababa

I-ir. J.i;.s. Simelane

Public Administration Officer
Budgeting and Financial ilanagenent Section
Addis Ababa
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UMDTCD

Mr. !i. Diguer

Interregional Tax Advisor

UN Department of Technical

Co-operation and Development
New York

Local Resource Persons

hiss. S. Godfrey

Department of Taxes Headquarters

i'lr. ri. S „ Mangoro

Asst. Comnissioner of Taxes

lirs. J.T. Ilatamho

Senior Inspector of Taxes

Hr. C. Mudukuti

Chief Training Officer

Mr. J. iiushosho

Deputy Commissioner of Taxes

Mr. E. Samuriwo

Acting Asst. Commissioner of Taxes



X - Internal {Department.-, 1) Courses

The Training School r which was charged vith the

responsibi lity of sdrni nistor ing ^nd co-ordinating most

training programmes 3 offered the follovinT courses z-

Course

{a) Cadet Introductory

;' (h} Lower Examination

iXiration i'err-ot: oup

) Direct-entrant
nun— lover

f, d) Accounts Introductory

(e,1 liigher Sxani nation
Course

e-''

if; ii> ^rnnloynent checking 2 days
Officer

Othsr-f?!

Officer

.■ k.me j Qfiys

iMewly recruited cadet Assessors

Cadet Assessors who had attended

the C'.det Introductory course

and/oi had had at least six

iionths practical office experi

ence - should he reoonmended by

the ■-J-r-id of Office.

Ho-^ly recruited assessors (i.e. holders

of bachelor of Accounts, Economics

■-■iid :.-.:.._; ;.^ jtuciiep and Higher

"■■■j'-itional Diplorv.:) .

Assessors ul-.o hao not attended

thw Higher Course,

Assessors "ho h :£ attended course (d)

and/or had had extensive office

experience on other-case assessing ■■■

should be recommended by the Head"of
Office -

Assessors irho had passed the lower

-■^'cariin ■- Lion course, ard/'or yiigher

coufijt: Mac- had extensive experience

on eaioloynent work and who were oi

would ;:e training and checking.

Assessors vhc had done the higher

Course, had had extensive other

'/■■o rr-rj or will be training and

hh

• -7 '■ Doce^ scu Estates

lh) Tine :!..-)n^genent

(i) Registry Course

{j) Introductory Course

('.:) :^irst Barrie

tion Course

i aay

] day

3 c ays

2 week

Offered to assessors.

>.<&gistry Staff

CcL'-'ct Tox ^xani Tiers

Cadet :'.:ar V-xapinors T^ho have completed
at lo-'LSt two years cf cadetship -

Success comands ,i salary increase.



Course

: (i1 Second Barrier

■tion Course

;>uration Target Group

(n) Tax ^xaninors1 '-/orkshop 1
Course

(n) Dunnina Course

(c) Wow Legislation/PAYS/ 1

1 "££

7?.x Examiners on conpletion of two
years after passing the first

harrier course.

ZJoly. ux-ininers and Principal Tax

Collection Dunning Officers and
Supervisors.

All Assessinu Staff.

All nerribers of st,-ff.

the year ended 30th

or sraff attended various courses at tbe

■"^s opncsoo to 23u in the yonr ';:ndc^ 3Ct*. June

June 1389, - total of 32 9 menbers

Training Centre

ourses

Course

('?.) iT?.t.io:aal Intermediate

Diplo'i'-/CI.G. Part CA

* ('■;) Procedures

Classifier

id) Reyistry Supervisor

le) Registry 3upcrvisor

Duration Target Group Institution

year Cadet Assessors Polytechnics and

and iTir, Examiners C.I-S. (through

Rapid Results

College.

1Tcvly recruited

D.G<^istry Clerks
Highlands national

Training Centre.

Registry Clerks HNTC

who v/ouid have com-
pitted a year after

passing the proce

dures course

registry Clerks Hr'TC

who • jouId have

o.assGc! the classi

fier course.

Registry supervi

sors ..,c ,<ould have

■'lttoncJed the V.l\TC

supervisor 3

courseo



(f) Registry Supervisor

1 or Supervisory

Management course

(g) Interviewing Course
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I week Registry supervi

sors who would have

attended the super

visor 2 Courses.

1 week Registry Supervisors

1 and 2

Success at those courses commanded a salary increase.

HHTC

HNTC

As the Assessment Registry Section had then been made a closed field

Registry Clerks and Supervisors would no longer be sent to Highlands
National Training Centre to do courses (b) to (g). Rather, those
courses would be conducted at the Taxes Training Centre.

Course

(h) Train the Trainer
parts i and 2

(i) Audio Visual Aids

(j) Personnel iianagement
Course (African

Perspective)

tute (ESAIil)

Duration Target Group Institution

1 wee!' Training Officers Zimbabwe Institute

of Management and

Domboshawa Train

ing Centre.

lweek Training Officers Highlands national

Training Centre.

Inspector grade Eastern and

6 weeks and above Southern African

Management Insti-
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uiscussion Grouo

GROUP I

TOPIC; I

GROUP iiEiiPLJRS;

i- Chairman
2. Rapporteur

4 . iiernber

6.

7.

3.

X7:.X Di i

;ir. ti.*;. :.sngoro

iir. C. .'.-iudu^uti

1-iiss P. Hdlovu

ijr, Ii. 'Ncjoriria.

-iiT. P. Hussein _.

iir. G.l-'. Dube

Hr. ?. w

Ocputy Coir, of Taxes, H/0

Ass. Con. of Tacos, iJ/C

Chief Tr-ininy Officer, a/0

Sen. Insp. of Taxes,, I-iutarc

Sen. rnv. Officer, PI/0

Chief Fin. Officer, M/C

?PT-; (Acting CTF,), H/0

Principal rax Examiner Bula

Principal Kxecutxvo Officer,
ayo

ilgweru

Principal Executive Officer\ Jgveru

GKOUP II

TOPIC'; Improvenent in the Hei^tionshi r> ^e
Taxpayer ancl the Tax Office

tv-^en the

GROUP tfETiTSSR

Chairman

Rapporteur
J.'r. C^lovo (P.sst. Coru::ission.^r of
'jr. J.J.7. ;,u^a (Inspscto:: of Tribes)

'jr. ii.

^r. r. m

:ir. e.

A.F

Cher^ets

n Assistant Commissioner of T-.xes)
r Inspector of :!a:;es, Karire)

(T nspeotor of taxes P i^weru)

(Principal executive Officer. Vead Offico)
(Principal Executive Officer'. Collector j II)
(Principal Executive Officei, Collector X)
(Acting Principal I'^ecutive Officer, Mutare)
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GROUP III

TOPIC i Tax B'raud Administration ( Zimbabwe }

CHAIRi\iAW? .Ms. £.5. Wamiwne Deputy Covmissioner of Taxes

RAPPORTEUR; Mr. G.T. PAS13 Acting Senior Inspector of Taxes

iIrs. J.T, Kiatarabo

i;r. K.M. Ten^bo

i^r. J. ■!yo';:a

1 ir - !■*■ R. iiuchesiwa

i-ir. li-Ko Ruzvidzo

ilr. P. Vunyungwi

L.ir. T. ;.ia

Senior Inspector of Taxes - Harare II

Senior Inspector of Taxes - Dulawayo

Principal Collector of Taxes - Sulawayo

Principal Collector of Taxes - Harare II

Senior Collector of Taxes - Harare Cash Office

Senior Collector of Taxes (Acting) - ilutare

Principal Executive Officer - Harare Sales




